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For a long time, our festival has been a meeting place for the audience, but also for 
those who make films. Nordic Film Market at the Göteborg Film Festival has over 
the years established itself as a strong international market place for films from 
the Nordic countries and a networking arena for the Scandinavian film industry.

In 2008 we created a special forum for talented filmmakers who are at the 
starting point of their careers, Nordic Film Lab. Producers, screenwriters and 
directors from Denmark, Norway and Sweden get together and over one year’s 
time they meet for in-depth discussions about the art of filmmaking, creativity 
and each others films.

At the end of this Nordic Film Lab-year they now get the opportunity to present 
themselves and their upcoming projects to you, the film industry.

With a special thanks to our partners, we are proud and happy to wish you a 
warm welcome to Nordic Film Lab Discovery!

Tobias Åkesson, Head of Nordic Programme
Cia Edström, Head of Nordic Film Market
Marit Kapla, Artistic Director
Cecilia Måwe, Project Coordinator Nordic Film Market

Welcome

Chief editor for the film magazine Film & 
Kino 1989–2007. Worked at the Norwegian 
Film Institute as commissioning editor for 
short films 2007–2011. Is now consultant at 
a regional film centre in Norway, lecturer 
and moderator at film discussions.

Kalle løchen
MODERATOR
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jOern UTKilen director

Joern is a graduate of both the Edinburgh College of Art and Screen Academy 
Scotland and has written and directed several award winning comedic films. 
Joern is currently in pre-production with his first documentary film about Nor-
wegian cult musician, Arvid Sletta, and developing his first feature film, funded 
by the Norwegian Film Institute. 
coNtact: joern.utkilen@gmail.com, +44 771 20 397 55, +47 93 84 42 35

FiLmoGraphy. 2014 EARTh OvER WinD; 2010 AsyluM, shORT; 2008 liTTlE RED hOODiE, 
shORT; 2007 nO cOkE, shORT; 2006 My nEW JOB, shORT; 2005 sizE 5, shORT; 2004 pApER 
AnnivERsARy; 2003 TERRORisT, shORT.

PrOjecT Lake Over Fire
“A feature film, developed intuitively, where the actors play a fictionalised ver-
sion of themselves”.
Lake Over Fire is the result of a new working method Joern developed through 
two short films; Wind Over Lake (Screen Academy Scotland 2010) and Earth Over 
Wind (Norwegian Film Institute ’New Paths’ scheme 2014). 
In Lake Over Fire the participating actors’ own lives is the inspiration for the deve-
lopment of the script, which is written and shot in eight separate stages over a year.
In 2013 the project received development funding from the Norwegian Film 
Institute. It is fully cast and the script for the first part out of eight is currently 
being written.

jUlie leersKOv producer

Julie started up her own production company Spring Kids in august 2013. After 
7 years experience in documentary, and with a record of award winning films 
like The wild hearts by Michael Noer, The Will by Christian Sønderby Jepsen and 
the pan-nordic online concept Doxwise, she now enters the industry on her own.

coNtact: JuliE@spRingkiDs.ORg +45 505 934 99

FiLmoGraphy. pRODucER: 2014 sOngs FOR AlExis, DOcuMEnTARy; 2012 DOxWisE 
nORDic, vOD sERiEs DOcuMEnTARy; 2012 FTM, DOcuMEnTARy; 2011 ThE Will; 2008 
ThE WilD hEARTs, DOcuMEnTARy. DiREcTOR Ass: 2007/2008 DOxWisE sEAsOn 1 & 2, 
DOcuMEnTARy sERiEs. pRODucER: 2007 vEsTERBRO, DOcuMEnTARy.

PrOjecT Bobbi Jene Smith – is it an 
avalanche or a parade?
After 9 years of extreme dedication, 30-year-old Bobbi 
Jene Smith is about to leave the Batsheva dance company 
in Tel Aviv. She arrived as a young girl and as the lover 
of the artistic director who crushed her heart, only to 
make her a stronger dancer and woman. Leaving the 
Batsheva dance company isn’t only a personal loss, but 
also a high risk professionally.
co-participaNt: ElviRA linD, DiREcTOR
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From Bobbi Jene Smith 
(2014) by Elvira lind.
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jOnas POher rasmUssen director aNd scriptWriter

Jonas began his career as a film- and radio documentary maker at Danish Public 
Radio (DR) and started directing fiction after joining film collective Super16 at 
Nordisk Film. His latest film Searching for Bill was his feature film debut.

coNtact: J@DhARMAFilM.Dk +45 20 44 87 36

FiLmoGraphy. 2012 sEARching FOR Bill, DOcuMEnTARy (giFF 2013); 2010 hOusE OF glAss, 
shORT; 2009 ThE DAy AFTER, shORT; 2008 BEhinD clOsED DOORs, shORT; 2007 MARiE & 
OlivER,  shORT; 2006 sOMEThing ABOuT hAlFDAn, DOcuMEnTARy; 2003 EAsA 2002, shORT.

PrOjecT Flee Train
Amin experienced a lot at an early age. He f led 
Afghanistan at the age of 11. He has been to prison in 
both Estonia and Russia, he has lived as an illegal immi-
grant in Moscow, been on a sinking fishing boat on the 
Baltic sea in the middle of a winter storm and hiding 
in the back of a truck through Europe, before he ended 
up in a tiny Danish village at age 16. We will, through a 
personal conversation, with his longtime friend Jonas, 
learn how he grew up in a privileged environment in 

Kabul and how everything changed as the Taliban grew stronger. Flee Train is an 
animated documentary and the story of Amin. One story out of millions, about 
people who flee for their lives in the search of a better one.

iram haQ actress scriptWriter aNd director

Iram Haq (b. 1976) is an actress, writer and director. She was educated at Westerdals 
School of Communication. She has worked for many years as an actor, on stage 
and in feature and TV films. She also wrote and starred in the short film Old 
Faithful (2004) which was selected for the short film competition at the Venice 
Film Festival in 2004. She made her directorial debut with the short Little Miss 
Eyeflap in 2009 – which had its world premiere at Sundance Film Festival and has 
since been selected for numerous international film festivals. 

coNtact: hAqiRAM@gMAil.cOM +47 95 07 65 92

FiLmoGraphy. 2013 i AM yOuRs; 2009 liTTlE Miss EyEFlAp, shORT; 2004 OlD FAiThFul, 
shORT.

PrOjecT The Way Back
The Way Back is a story about Sima, a Norwegian Pakistani girl who lives a double 
life. At school and among friends, she is an ordinary Norwegian teenager, while 
she at home lives a traditional Pakistani family life. She is balancing on a knife-
edge. An innocent kiss changes everything and suddenly she is in danger. She 
runs away from the family and seeks help from child welfare, but is not believed. 
Instead, her family kidnaps her. Her father and brother take her on a long road 
trip that ultimately ends in Pakistan. Here she is left with relatives she does not 
know. Sima has only one goal: finding her way home to Norway, no matter what 
the cost. Unknown to her, she is about to fall in love with her own cousin and 
suddenly find life in Pakistan more appealing than she ever would have thought 
possible. Sima is experiencing a strong personal journey. She discovers her parents’ 
culture in a new way, gets integrated in the Pakistani village life and discovers 
her own sexuality. 

From Flee Train (under 
development) by Jonas 
poher Rasmussen.
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milaD alami director

Milad Alami was born in Iran and grew up in Sweden. He graduated from The 
National Film School of Denmark in 2011. His graduation film, Nothing Can Touch 
Me was selected to over 40 international film festivals, amongst other numerous 
a-list festivals and won 10 awards. Milad will be showcased at The Directors 
Fortnight in Cannes 2014 with his latest short. 

coNtact: MAil@MilADAlAMi.cOM +45 20 54 08 96

FiLmoGraphy. 2011 nOThing cAn TOuch ME, shORT; 2007 OnE TWO ThREE MARTyR, shORT.

iN deveLopemeNt:  2014 sEx TApE (WORking TiTlE), shORT; 2014 Mini, shORT; 2014 
MOThER, shORT; 2014 FiRsT kiss, shORT.

PrOjecT  ”The Charmer” 
”The Charmer” explores issues of identity and love. Ibrahim is an Iranian living in 
Denmark; he lives a destructive life by charming women into love, then dis appears 
with their money – leaving a trail of heartbroken and penniless victims behind 
him. Never allowing anyone to get close. But his world is turned upside down 
the day he meets Sara – the daughter of a wealthy woman he is working. Ibrahim 
can’t hide behind a stereotypical disguise when with her and as he falls for Sara, 
he starts losing control. Meanwhile, Johan is a man who lost everything after his 
wife’s suicide. He discovers her affair with Ibrahim, and that her suicide came as 
soon as he discarded her. Johan starts tracking Ibrahim down – consumed with 
rage and sorrow. The meeting of these two men edges ever closer – a meeting, 
which can only end in violence.

elisabeTh KviThyll producer

After graduating as film producer and broadcasting journalist at Edith Cowan 
University and WA Screen Academy, Elisabeth continued her film studies as a 
producer student at The Norwegian Film School, earning an Amanda award for 
Best Short Film for her graduation film, To Guard a Mountain. With widespread 
experience in producing television, documentary and short films, Elisabeth now 
works as a producer in Hummelfilm AS.

coNtact: ElisABETh@huMMElFilM.nO, +47 40 32 89 43

FiLmoGraphy. 2013 WAkOlDA; 2013 METAl hEAD; 2014 yEs WE lOvE, shORT; 2012 ThE 
TRAM TO AuschWiTz, DOcuMEnTARy.

iN deveLopemeNt:  cApTEin sABERTOOTh AnD ThE lAMA RAMA TREAsuRE, pOsT 
pRODucTiOn; BuRn hEART BuRn, pOsT pRODucTiOn; TElAvåg; WAiTz.

PrOjecT Waitz by Gudny Hummelvoll
Grete Waitz is the greatest female marathon runner of all 
time, and one of the highest profile women ever in world 
sport. The film Waitz is about her dilemma in 1978. Her 
results are good, but she does not achieve top placements. 
For entirely rational reasons, notably lack on money and 
poor motivation, Grete chooses to set aside her dream and 
her passion. But her husband, Jack, can see that life without 
running is no kind of alternative for her, and motivates 
Grete to take the step from being a good track runner to become an exceptional long 
distance runner. The film will touch on the dream of being greater than oneself, and 
the couple’s deep and complex relationship. On October 22, 1978, Grete discovers 
how good she actually is, and the world discovers a new heroine.

From Waitz (under  
development) by gudny 
hummelvoll.
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ThOmas WangsmO director aNd scriptWriter

Thomas Wangsmo has written and directed one feature and more than twenty 
short films. His first feature film, Into the Dark (orig. Inn i mørket), was released 
in Norway in early 2012, and had its international premiere at Montreal World 
Film Festival, where it won the Bronze Zenith Award.

coNtact: ThOMAsWAngsMO@gMAil.cOM, +47 41 04 71 64

FiLmoGraphy. 2012 inTO ThE DARk (inn i MøRkET); 2011 ThE FOREsT DEEp (skOgEns 
Dyp), shORT; 2010 REuniOn (gJEnMøTE), shORT; 2009 ThE sEcRET (hEMMElighETEn), 
shORT; 2009 AMOR, shORT; 2007 On ThE BOTTOM (på hvElvET), shORT.

PrOjecT  Travellers (working title)
Norway, 1950. In the wake of the horrors of the Second World War, the modern 
Norwegian society is beginning to take shape, where there is no room for the 
 so-called Travellers – Norwegian gypsies – and their way of life. There is a focused 
government effort to diminish the travelling community by taking away their 
children and placing them in foster homes, ensuring that they won’t continue the 
lifestyle of their parents. Amidst a group of Travellers in the great woods near the 
Swedish border, a young couple give birth to their first child. Based on actual events.

izer aliU director

Izer Aliu graduated from the Norwegian Filmschool in 2012 and has since shot 
one low-budget feature and a shortfilm funded by the Norwegian Film Institute. 
With his exam film he won the highest awards in Norway and that was followed 
by numerous international awards and recognition as well. He has been on four 
of the major filmmagazines in Skandinavia as one of ten Directors to watch and 
is currently in writing of his second feature film.

coNtact: zEnOn.pROTA@gMAil.cOM, +47 45 11 50 07

FiLmoGraphy: 2014 hunTing FliEs; 2014 DET gODA livET; 2014 DäRBORTA, shORT; 2012 
TO guARD A MOunTAin, shORT; 2011 WhAT iT is, shORT.

PrOjecT Hunting Flies
Hunting Flies is a political metaphore set to a classroom 
setting where the teacher Ghani, after losing his job, 
makes one final attempt to get it back by locking his 
students inside the classroom to force them to resolve 
a generation long conflict between their villages. It’s a 
film that sets up principles against necessity. How long 
would our beliefs of any kind stand intact when we are 
forced to choose  between them and our livelihood?From Hunting Flies (2014) 

by izer Aliu.
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anniKa rOgell producer

Producer at Story and Tangy. Educated at the Dramatic Institute, Stockholm. Her 
first feature, The Black Power Mixtape by Göran Hugo Olsson is an all time high 
sales documentary, premiering at Sundance and Berlinale 2011 and won two golden 
beetles at the Swedish Film Awards in 2012. Their next film Concerning Violence, 
will premiering at Sundance 2014, followed by Gothenburg International Film 
Festival and Berlinale. She has worked with the production companies such as Story, 
Memfis, Garagefilm, Fasad and Anagram, among different tasks as Production 
Manager for Avalon and Hassel. She’s produced several of prize winning shorts, 
many together with director Sanna Lenken, their latest short Eating Lunch pre-
miered at Startsladden followed by Berlinale and Tribeca. It is now nominated 
for best Swedish Short. Rogell is an EAVE graduate 2011. 

coNtact: AnnikA@sTORy.sE, +46 708 55 64 77

FiLmoGraphy. 2013 cOncERning viOlEncE, DOcuMEnTARy; 2013 EATing lunch, shORT; 
2012  DuBlin, shORT; 2011 ThE BlAck pOWER MixTApE, DOcuMEnTARy; 2010 yOghuRT, 
shORT; 2008 TRAvElMunDE-TREllEBORg, shORT; 2008 vAlBORg, shORT.

PrOjecT My Skinny Sister (working title) by Sanna Lenken
Just as Stella (12) enters the exciting world of adolescence, her big sister and role 
model Rebecka (16) falls into the manipulative disease anorexia – eventually tea-
ring the family apart. A story about jealousy, love and betrayal told with warmth, 
depth and laughter – on and off the ice rink.

KaTja aDOmeiT producer aNd director

After working for six years with Zentropa Katja opened her own company Adomeit 
Film in 2012. She also works with Philippe Bobert at the Coproduction Office 
Denmark. In 2013, Katja released three feature length films, The Weight of Elephants  
at Berlinale 2013, the 77 min. documentary Pine Ridge at Bienneale 2013 and the 
65 min Hybrid film Not At Home at CPH:DOX. 

coNtact: kATJA.ADOMEiT@gMAil.cOM, +45 31 41 86 81

FiLmoGraphy. DiREcTOR: 2013 nOT AT hOME; 2013 lOng MAy yOu Run, shORT 
DOcuMEnTARy; 2012 liTTlE nighT hunTER, shORT. pRODucER: 2012 ThE WEighT OF 
ElEphAnTs, 2012; REAl MAn hunT in pAcks; 2013 pinE RiDgE, DOcuMEnTARy; 2012 ThE 
sEcRET sOciETy OF FinE ARTs; 2011 BRAiny, shORT; 2011 yOu ARE BEAuTiFul, shORT; 
2010 BERik, shORT; 2009 BEhAviOuR, shORT; 2009 lARs & pETER, shORT; 2008 ThE MAn & 
ThE AlBATROss, shORT.

PrOjecT Wolf and Sheep  
by Shahrbanoo Sadat
In 2010 Katja was making a documentary project 
about the American eye doctor Tom Little. Tom 
travelled around Afghanistan in an “Eye camp” to 
help Afghan people in the villages, who don’t even 
know that glasses exist, with their eyesight problems. 
On a tour, which Katja was invited to be a part of but 
wasn’t able to attend, he and his team were killed. At the same time Katja was 
selected into Cannes Film Festival’s Cinefondation Script residency in Paris. 
Deeply depressed, as Katja lost her friend, she developed the project Wolf and 
Sheep (earlier title Basira), which is about a community in an Afghan village 
which we discover through an 11-year-old female shepherd Basira, who has 
an eyesight problem and whose job is to  collect sheep and goats from different 
families and bring them every day up the mountain to graze.

From Wolf and Sheep 
(under development) by 
shahrbanoo sadat.
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